
Life Planning 
 
Mission and Objectives 
It is our conviction that our students will have a clearer 
life goal and direction as well as greater satisfaction 
towards self-actualization through our school’s life 
planning education. With our school-based curriculum, 
workshops, and talks for students as well as enhanced 
teacher training, our school encourages students to 
find their long-term life planning, to constantly reflect 
upon themselves, and to explore various possibilities 
during their academic and personal growth.  
 
Life-wide Learning Activities 
Through our diversified support, the Careers Counselling Committee works on developing 
students’ self-awareness and interests towards understanding the manpower needs of the job 
market and making their own study and career choices, through the following programs:  
 
⚫ Aptitude Test: We conduct Cambridge Occupational 

Analysis（劍橋職業興趣及能力評估測試）  to collect 
data for our school’s design of the life planning 
curriculum.  

⚫ Workplace Sharing: We regularly invite our outstanding 
alumni to hold workplace sharing sessions.  

⚫ Overseas studies: We hold overseas study workshops 
and study tours to the Mainland, Taiwan, Australia, 
Britain, Japan and Ireland, etc. to familiarize students 
with the relevant academic structures and application 
procedures to broaden our students’ horizons. 

⚫ Careers Parents’ Nights: We organize Parents’ Nights for 
parents of Secondary Three and Secondary Six students 
to convey the most updated career information regarding 
senior form elective choices and JUPAS choices 
respectively. 

⚫ Applied Learning: Our school encourages students to 
take Applied Learning courses to address their wide 
spectrum of interests and facilitating their diversified 
careers growth.  

Students are completing  
aptitude tests to understand  

their characters and potentials. 

Alumni are sharing with students 
DSE exam skills and their post-
secondary studies experiences. 

Teachers of Careers Counselling Committee 



⚫ Mainland-Hong Kong interchange：Our school encourages students to join the DSE Greater 
Bay Area Internship Program for DSE graduates organized by Hong Kong Arts and Culture 
Development Center with the hope to expand our students’ horizon and exert their innovative 
potential.  

⚫ Work internships: Our school is devoted to cooperating with the government and non-
governmental organizations to hold a variety of workplace internship and shadowing 
programmes, such as Business-School Partnership Programme organized by EDB, Summer 
Career-Related Experience Scheme organized by HKACMGM, Job Internship Program 
organized by HKFWS, and Job tasting Scheme organized by Career Sparkle. 

⚫ The Dream Fund: Realizing the important role played by financial management in life 
planning and in order to enable students to spend money autonomously, our school sets up 
the Dream Fund to help students to make concrete plans to make their dreams come true 
through providing them with financial subsidies.  

⚫ Other Learning Experiences Lessons: Our Other Learning Experiences programmes aim at 
promoting various careers activities to broaden students’ horizons and enable them to make 
appropriate study and career choices. Our programmes include mock interview workshops, 
mock DSE result release days, Social Freshman Soci-game, university visits, Customs YES, 
workplace visits and interview preparation workshops, etc.  

The Road Ahead 
Facing with the astonishing growth of information technology and knowledge, our school expects 
students to be aware of the importance of life planning, plan their life at an earlier age by 
understanding their interests, character and talents. Hopefully, they will lead an enriched and 
fulfilled life in future.  
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